ALL 28 hours in ONE PLACE!

3n1

Meets Florida CE Requirements for CILB Contractors, HI Inspectors and MRS Mold Professionals

+
CILB Provider #PVD1103 * HI Provider #PVD55 * MRS Provider #PVDR2
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday THROUGHOUT the State of Florida in 2016
“Phil is one of the best trainers I’ve ever encountered. He’s
energetic, well-informed, easy to listen to, so that the hours
fly by. It is, by far, the best CE training I’ve ever taken!”

“This class was so informative and practical that I thought I was
actually in the field learning about the industry! It’s a winner
and I would recommend it to everyone.”

One full day gets you what you need for your Construction
Industry Licensing Board (CILB) license renewal (don't worry,
it won't be 14 hours!) Course #0610573.

Add the next two days and you also get ALL you need for your
Mold-Related Services Board (MRS) assessor and/or
remediation renewal. Course #0000050

Dually licensed? Miami Dade, Broward, Home Inspector
(HILU) licenses? Extra hours available at class! No need to
drive to Miami (extra charges apply)! Instructions provided at
class for Broward and HILU. Includes some reciprocity with
ECLB, BAID, and BCAI! Call Phil at 786.243.1060 for detailed
information.

This class is specifically designed for the MRSA and MRSR who
wants to better understand moisture, thermal imaging and the
Professional Practices. Segments include report writing and
protocol writing. Our popular practical hands-on training in the
sampling process is offered to give more in-depth
understanding of the assessment process, lab reports and PRV.
FREE Lab sampling offered to each student!

Please remember to bring your photo ID and license numbers
to verify information. Lunch will be arranged on this first day
only for $10 extra.

Contractor ETC and NORMI want to thank you for considering
this class as your opportunity to complete your continuing
education requirements in the State of Florida.

LOCATIONS

REGISTER by calling 888.856.4803 x 833
or
Online at www.BestTrainingSchool.com/ceu.php

Priced Separately

478.00

Combo Price

429.00

Deposit of $189 w/balance due on Day Two of the class!

02/01-03

Orlando Area

03/15-17

West Palm Beach Area

04/11-13

Tampa Bay Area

05/17-19

Pensacola Area

06/06-08

Orlando Area

06/20-22

Tampa Bay Area

07/12-14

Ft. Myers Area

Seating is limited! REGISTER NOW! Get your seat to this premium combo class today!

